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Abstract

The reduction of stoichiornetric and Li-depleted Li2TiO3 (Li-Ti) pebbles was studied by
isothermal step-annealing at 900'C in Ar + 0. 1 %H2 sweep gas (R-gas, TPR cycl'=�
followed by their re-oxidation (TPO ramps) performed in 02 and in H20 vapor doped inert
gases. The pebbles were found to react by a complex process whose characteristics
(reaction rate and reduction degree) seem to depend mainly on the compound Li-depletion
degree. When the depletion degree is high a new phase could be observed to nucleate at
their grain surfaces.
A fine powder of Li4Ti5O12 spinel oxide was also studied by TPR/TPO and by Thermo-
analysis. Under reduction at 1 OOOOC in flowing Ar + 3%H2 gas the spinel powder was
found to react decomposing into orthorhombic LiO.14TiO2 phase and Li2O. TG-DTA patterns
were consistent with the relative TPR/TPO spectra, including those performed on the Li-Ti
pebbles. The high temperature reduction rate and degree of these materials were then
assumed to depend on their spinel phase content which decomposes with nucleation of
orthorhombic type Li.TiO2 phases (with 014 x < 045) at the Li-depleted grain boundary
surfaces.
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1. Introduction

Li2TiO3 (Li-Ti) ceramic pebble beds have been proposed by U.S.-Canada, Europe and
Japan [1] for tritium breeding in blankets of Fusion Reactor power plants. The European
"Helium Cooled Pebble Bed" (HCPB) blanket for DEMO 2] foresees the use of pebble
beds undergoing temperature gradients with a maximum close to about 9000C 3]. This
temperature could also be reached inside the Li-Ti pebbles of the HCPB Pebble-Bed
Assemblies under testing in HFR-Petten 4.
The "dry" He + 0.1%H2 purge gas is also considered as "reference" (R) everywhere 1-4 to
remove the tritium from the pebbles while it is generated under irradiation. This gas was
found to more or less react with Li-Ti pellets and pebbles 5,6] depending on their
fabrication route which includes some TiO2 doping 7] with consequent formation of
Li4Ti5O12 spinel phase at the grain boundary surfaces [8].
This reaction was studied by observing the evolution of the consumed hydrogen
generated water (per Ti g-atom) during the reaction, following the cheme (1)

H2 + Li-Ti-pebbles - wH2O + (1 -w)H2 [black box] (1)

The kinetics was formally described in terms of O-vacancy generation in the oxides, i.e. by
assuming into the black box (1 -a)Li2TiO3-, (a/5)Li4Ti5O12-5y- with w = x + a y.
Lithium loss also was claimed to occur during these processes so that doubly non-
stoichiometry titanates could be produced under high temperature reduction annealing of
Li-Ti pebbles 9] A close relation between the ceramic breeders vapour pressures and
work function changes due to their interaction with H2 (as injected in flowing He gas) was
observed and discussed in the frame of the thermochemical performance of ceramic
breeders studied by University of Tokyo [1 0 and ref.s there in]. The Knudsen effusion tests
with D2 injections gave results, as extrapolated at 900-1 OOOOC, showing the dominant D20

partial pressure generated in the system according to (1) with a simultaneous increase in
Li species evaporation [1 0].
Aim of this work is to contribute to the understanding of the reactivity of Li-Ti pebbles (to
have a look inside the black-box of equation (1)) at the highest foreseen service
temperature in the HCPB pebble bed blanket by taking into account effects due to their Li
content.

2. Materials

Two different Li2TiO3 pebble batches were prepared (with the same starting powder
obtained as reported in ref [1 1]) as A) sintered for 2 hours at 1000C (code FN6A-1 00)
and 13) sintered at 13000C (FN6A-1300). This last sintering annealing step determined
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some lithium loss and a significant grain growth (Figure and Table 1, compare A and 
data).
A Li-Ti pebble batch doped with TiO2 (1 0% by weight, as fabricated by the wet process
with dehydration reaction [8]) and a fine Li4Ti5O12 powder (prepared in the frame of Lithium
battery development program [ 2) were also re-considered here.
The main characteristics of these specimens are reported in Table .
X-ray-diffraction (XRD) spectra were obtained using Cu Kx radiation in a Bragg-Brentano
powder diffraction-meter equipped with a graphite monochromator positioned in the
diffracted beam. No evidence of any secondary phases were found in the XRD pattern of
LiJi5012.powder indicating that this was a pure phase sample. The cell parameter,
calculated using the Unitcell programm 13], wais 8347 A, in good agreement with the
theoretical value (a=8.357 A JCPDS card 72-0426). This spinel phase was also well
detected in the PN 1 0 pebbles, the XRD-pattern has been reported in 6,8].
The pebbles microstruture was evaluated by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM,
Cambridge stereo-scan 250-MK3). Images of the pebble-specimen surfaces are reported
in Figure .

W

"�7 'n�
'V,

A) - FN6A-1 00 B - FN6A-1 300 PN-10

Figure - SEM images of the Li-titanate surfaces of the pebbles in Table 

The powder-specimen were characterized for specific surface area (SA) by a NOVA-
2200e analyzer (static method) and by the Quantachrome (Quantasorb-Quantector)
system (dynamic method).

TABLE - List and main characteristics of the examined titanium oxide specimens

Index - Form/source/code bed % of Grain Final heat Phase composition by XRD
formula densit T size treatment

(g/cm (pm) T('C) x t(h)

Pebbles/ intering)
A- Li2TiO3 ENEA/FN6A1 1 00 1.24 60.3 1-5 1 1 00 x 2 m-Li2TiO3
13- Li2TiO3 ENEA/FN6A13OO 1.43 69.0 5-20 1300 x 2 m-Li2TiO3 + Liji5012 traces
C-LiJiO, PN-10/PBL10 6] 1.74 84.8 5-30 1210 x precursors m-Li2TiO3+1 0 wtTiO2
+Li4TI5012 of Liji5012 spinel 6]

SA
Powders/ rn2/g (reaction)

D-UJ5012 I ENEA/ ref. [12]-T 7.56 10.2 1 800 x 36 1 pure Liji5012 spinel phase
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3. Reduction annealing tests

TPD-TPR-TPO equipment and methods to study the Li-ceramic pebbles reaction
(reduction) with the R-gas have been reported elsewhere 5,6]. The lithium titanate
reduction was found to start above 6500 C 5,6] and the reaction rate to increase with
temperature. The evolution of the reaction (1) was recorded after imposing a steep
increase of the specimen temperature up to 9000C under flowing 40 CM3/M in) R-gas.
H20 and C02 impurities from their surfaces were first removed by preliminary "cleaning"
ramp-annealing 6].
The amount of H2 consumed = H20 generated (mole per Ti-atom) during these reduction-
annealing steps are reported in the log-log plot of Figure 2.

reactivity of H2 (0.1 %) at 900'C
with different Li-Titanates samples

+3.80
Ti

U 12

Jaeri PNIO

U. I - +3.98
6A (1 300) -

E

13 FN6A (1 1 00) 0
CN

0

0.001 +3.998

+3.9996
10 100 1000

Time (min.)

Figure 2 - Log-log plots of the Li-Ti pebbles and spinel powder reduction degree
evolution in R-gas purge at 9000C.

The SEM images of the pebbles after the reduction run are reported in Figure 3
The reduced specimens appeared black, a nucleation of a new phase on their surface
could be observed only on the pebbles FN6A-1300 and PN-10. Although they have a
completely different microstructure, they have in common an evident presence of Li4Ti5O12

spinel phase and their reduction rate is much higher than that of the stoichiometric FN6A-
1 1 00 pebbles (in which spine[ phase could not XRD-detected). The nucleation of this new
phase could result from the generation-ordering of O-vacancies involving a deep structural
re-arrangement. Keynkamp 4] suggested LiTiO2 as possible reduction product of Li-meta-
titanates. However we think impossible to have a full Ti(Il 1) valence oxide in our reaction
pot where even very fine TiO2 oxide powders could not undergo any reduction at 9000C in
R-gas (see Appendix). To investigate this point more drastic reduction conditions were
applied to a pure LiJi5012 spinel powder.
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Figure 3 - SEM images of the pebbles
surfaces after the reduction runs (Figure 2).

COMMENTS by comparison with images of
Figure 

A) No variation observed
B) A nucleation of a new phase on the

A) - FN6A-1 00 grain surfaces is detected

C) A nucleation of a new phase on the
grain surfaces is detected

7",

B - F 6A-1 300

7

N

V

C - PN-10 PM

Differential thermal analyses (DTA) and gravimetric analyses JG) were carried out
simultaneously by a Netzsch STA 409 instrument (with its high temperature furnace). The
equipment was previously evacuated ad then filled with Ar up to oxygen elimination in the
reaction chamber. Samples (1 40-160 mg) were heated in Pt crucibles at rate = O'C/min
in flowing (1 00 CM3/M in) Ar+3%H2 gas up to 1 OOOOC then kept at this temperature for 17
hours. In figure 4 the TG signal evolution is reported. The reaction starts at 570"C. The
weight loss observed after 17 hours at 1000'C is WI= 084%. The XRD pattern of this
reduced powder is reported in Figure 5; it shows a well-crystallized product composed of
a mixture of LiO.14TiO2 95 % and Li2Ti4O9 (5 % ). LiO.14TiO2 a black compound [ 4, is an
orthorhombic phase (JCPDS card 82-1122). The experimental values for the cell
parameters are:
asp = 4.983A b sp = 9.548A C Sp =2.942A
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XPS measurements were performed with a V.G. ESCALAB Spectrometer. Detailed
spectra were acquired at eV pass energy, which corresponds to 12 eV FWHM of the
Ag3d 52 peak) Powered samples were pressed in a proper stainless steel sample holder
in order to minimize charging effects due to weak contact with the spectrometer.
The spectra collected from the Li4Ti5O12 sample, before and after the reduction (Figure 6)
showed the same difference that was observed comparing pure Ti(Ill) with Ti(IV) oxide
reported in Appendix. The "as prepared" sample was essentially similar to the anatase
sample, whereas the reduced sample was similar to the Ti2O3 sample. These results
highlighted the effectiveness of the reduction treatment, even though due to the surface
sensitivity of the XPS analysis, the surface behaviour partially masked the bulk
characteristics.
Moreover the surface of this reduced titanate powder appeared lithium enriched with
respect to the unreduced one- indeed the atomic ratio between Lil s and Ti3s
photoemission peaks, not shown here, was inverted.

All the above results suggest the occurrence of the following main reaction scheme 2)

H2 + Li4Ti5O12 ---). 5LiO.14TiO2 165 U20 + 0.35H20 (2)

................................................................................................... ................... 0.01000 
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Figure 4 - Li4Ti5O12 mass loss (right axis) evolution under the temperature cycle (left axis)
during the reduction in Ar+3%H2 and P=10'C/min.
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Fig. - XRD pattern of the reduced sample- most of the sample is made of Lio.14TiO2 (the
diffraction peaks of this phase are shown with a bar)
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Figure 6 - XPS spectra of LiJi5012before and after reduction.
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4 - Re-oxidation runs

The re-oxidation of the specimens was tested by annealing them in oxidizing gas mixture
He + 0.1 % 02. Also the moist Ar + 1.5% H20 gas and air environments were tested.
Heating ramp were performed at the rate P=1 OC/min under flowing in oxidizing
atmosphere (TPO). The FIN16A-1300 specimen re-oxidation (Figure 7 started at low
temperatures (even at room temperature in free air) and reached its maximum at 480'C
then was steeply concluded at 5200C The balance between the 02 consumed against the
H20 generated = H2 reacted) in the previous reduction run could not be recovered, due to
the partial re-oxidation of the specimen during its manipulation in air at room temperature.
This balance was perfect in the re-oxidation of the "reduced" spinel phase (formally
UJ011.7 ) described by the complex TPO spectrum reported in Figure as obtained in
He purge containing 0. 1 % 02. This gas mixture was once again found more reactive than
moist Ar, the reaction rate showed three maxima at about 320, 420 and 5200C and was
completed at about 5500C.
Water vapour oxidation rate was found to be almost low showing a first maximum at 550'C
followed by a second step (peak at 7000C) and the total amount of reacted H20 was not
found to correspond to that needed for complete re-oxidation of the spinel powder, some
Li-loss might be occurred during this treatment.

12x 06 02

E
CO

0 8x 06
F_

C14
0

4x 06

L

0

100 200 300 400 500 600 700. 800 900 1000 1100

Temperature (C) heating rate 1 0 C/min

Figure 7 - TPO spectrum of the reduced FN6A-1 300 obtained in He + 0. 1 % 02 purge gas.
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Figure - Oxidation rates of the "black" LiJi5011.7 reduced powder. Flowing He+O. 1 %02

and Ar+1,5%H20 were used in two separate heating ramp tests.

The re-oxidation of this powder was also examined by a TG-DTA by heating ramp
1 OC/min) performed in flowing air (1 00 CM3/M in) after the previuos reduction-annealing
TG-test of Figure 4 In Figure 9 the weight gain evolution and the DTA signal are reported.
The oxidation is completed at 5500C. The DTA signal shows the presence of three eso-
thermal steps whose peak temperatures correspond to those of the TPO spectrum in
Figure 8. The weight gain resulted Wg = 0.73% after 17 hours annealing in air at 9000C.
By attributing the WI - Wg = 0. 1 1 difference to U20-10SS for the (Li2O)2-w(TiO2-y)5

formula results w = 00365 and y = 00345.
XRD analysis showed the presence of Li4Ti5012 and of Li2.03Ti3.4308 (LiO.6TiO2.3 per Ti
atom) whose low Li/Ti atom ratio < 45) also indicates that some lithium was lost during
the experiments.
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Figure 9 - Weight gain and DTA of the previously reduced Li4Ti5O12 (Figure 4 undergoing

ramp annealing 10'C/min) in flowing free air.

- Discussion

The above reported results concern a heterogeneous solid-gas reaction consisting in a

phase decomposition accompanied by nucleation of a new phase. The elaboration is a

difficult task since the high number of variables to be considered, such as microstructure,

chemical and phase composition, texture-morphology etc.. For simplicity we limited our

analysis to the total fractional evolution of the reacted H2 w(t), by assuming the reaction

rate controlled by diffusion mass transfer inside the particles (with effective diffusion

coefficient D and critical diffusion path d "unknown") 3)

W(t = W� I - 6 7r'j- n-' exp(-n 2 t 1,r) with = d2/(TC2 D) (3)

when t ,c the equation 3) can be approximated to 4)

W(t) = Wq[4�tl - 312 VI) (4).

whose time derivate w depends on the time square root resulting in 2 slope in the log w

vs.log t plots. This was the case for all the tested specimens (Figure 2 and the relativer's

best fitting eq. 3) are reported in Table 2.

The difference between the equations 3) and a simple exp-decaying w(t) function

(describing a generic reaction evolution) decreases with increasing time and for t >,r the

present diagnosis becomes insignificant, and so they are the extrapolated limits weq more

or less close to steady state (Table 2.
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Table 2 Time constant =r and reduction degree of the Li-Ti pebbles and Li4Ti5O12

powder as expressed by the total H2 reacted = H20 generated = W17 measured
after 17 hours of reduction-annealing at 900"C in R-purge gas. Row refers to the
TG/DTA test. Rows 68 reports data for other Li-Ti pebbles undergoing reduction
annealing at 8000C from ref 4 Values in brackets were extrapolated far from
investigated range

Ind Sample id. W17 Weq Note
code (mol fraction) (h)

A FN6A1 1 00 1.8 E-3 1.8 E-3 2.3 Fine-medium grain size, near stoichlometric
B FN6A13OO 6.0 E-3 7.0 E-3 10 Large grain-size and necking, Li-depleted surfaces
C PN10 1.3 E-2 (3.7) E-2 Fine columnar grains, 1 % TiO2 doped pebbles
D Liji5012 3.7 E-2 (5.7) E-2 (27) Fine powder
D Liji,012 3.5 E-2 By TG at OO'C after Li-loss correction

CT13OC7 4.1 E-3 9.6 E-3 58 Ref. HCPB 5%TiO2 pebbles, density 92% TD, fine grains.
FN5 1.8 E-3 n-m. n-m. Pebbles 92% TID reprocessed by wet route, medium

grain size, tested in EXOTIC-8.9 experiment.
FN1 3.0 E-3 9.6 E-3 50 Large grain, high porosity, Li-depleted surfaces

In spite of these doubts the reactivity rank D>C>>B>A can be stated among the examined
specimens. The W17 values give us a tool for comparison even with data obtained at 800'C
on other pebbles types [5] . The microstructure of the specimens results to be not the main
determining factor to be correlated to the reduction rates (as expressed by 1C) and to the
amounts W17 or Weq. These parameters are almost related to the Li-depletion degree in the
specimen. This claim was already made [5,81 by presuming larger O-vacancy generation
inside Li-Ti-pebbles w ith larger TiO2-doping, hence with more Li4Ti5O12 phase present.
The most stoichiometric Li2TiO3 (FN6A-1 1 00 and FN5 5]) pebbles we made showed the
lowest weq and the higherc we measured).

7. Conclusions'

Tritium recovering from the Li-ceramics by the He + 0. 1 % H2 purge gas is a well-stated
reference process for the blanket engineering, but in spite of its mild reduction power, a
certain reaction occurs when it is sweeping lithium-titanate pebbles at temperature
higher than 6500C, the reaction rate becomes well measurable above 800'C.
We reported here how this interaction develops at 900-1 OOOOC on several Li-titanate
specimens causing their color change from white to black, while TiO2 does not react at all.
Far from giving an exhaustive result, we showed the dominant role played in this reduction
process by Li-depletion at the grain boundary surface of the Li-Ti pebbles, hence by the
presence of Li4Ti5O12 spinel phase in the specimens.
This pure phase was tested in similar conditions. It was found to react and decompose
into a completely different orthorhombic Lio.14TiO2 "black" oxide 14]. Topotactic structures
to this phase are also "black" LijiO2 0.14 x< 0.45) oxides.
"Ad-hoc" TiO2 doped (or Li-depleted by sintering conditions) Li-Ti pebbles were found
much more reactive than the stoichiometric compounds, becoming "black" and nucleating
a new phase at their grain surfaces when they were exposed at 9000C on R-gas.
We then attribute to the presence of the Li4Ti5O12 spinel phase in the Li-Ti pebbles their
reactivity to the R-gas purge.
What about this kind of evolution on the 60% 6Li-enriched Li-Ti-pebbles undergoing about
20% of Li-burnup in the hottest zone of the breeding blanket 
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APPENDIX

Commercial Ti(IV) and Ti(I I I) oxides (Table A. ) were tested as done for the Li-titanates of
Table .

Table A. - Commercial 99,9% pure titanium oxide powders tested by TPR and TPO

Formula Producer Code SA (m2/g) GS (gm) Phase
TiO2 Aldrich 1317-70-0 14.7 O'l anatase
TiO2 Aldrich 13463-677 3.31 0.4 rutile
T203 Aldrich 1344-54-3 0.65 2 corundum type

The "reduction power" of the R-gas at a temperature T(K) is determined b the oxygen free
energy AG' = RT In P02 where the oxygen partial pressure is P02= K(T)- (PH20/PH2)2 with
K(T) = the equilibrium constant of the of the reaction (A-1)

H2 + 1202 = H20(vapor). (A. 1)

Since in the R-purge gas in normal condition (pressure = atm) the hydrogen partial
pressure i PH - 10-3 atm, at the equilibrium P02 given by (A. ), will depend on the
moisture level (PH2o) and on temperature (T) in the system.
The Pog values plotted vs. temperature in Figure 1.A (dashed curves) were obtained by
thermodynamic tables [1 5] for PH20 /PH2 = 10-3 and 04 

The equilibrium P02 values concerning the pure TiO2 reduction by the schemes (A2-A3))
for n= 2 3 and 4:

TiO2 --> TiO2-, + (x/2)02 --> (1/n) TinO2n-1 + (11 2n) 02 (A. 2)

x times eq.(A.1) (x=l/n) added to eq. (A.2) leads to the reaction scheme (A.3) concerning
the interaction of the R-purge with TiO2.

xH2 + TiO2 --> TiO2-, + xH20 - (1/n) Ti,02n-I + (2/n) H20 (A3)

TinO2n-1 are the crystallographic shear (CS) structures resulting from the collapse in two
dimensional extended defects (CS planes) of the point O-vacancy defects generated
under reduction 16]. n is an entire number 2 Ti(I II) content in these systems
decreases from the 1 00% of Ti2O3 (n=2, corundum phase) by increasing n. For n � 3 the
CS long range ordering leads to the so called Magneli phases (for example n = 3 4 ....
corresponding to x = , %, etch., or Ti3O5, Ti4O7 etch.). For the first n values of the series
thermodynamic data are available to evaluate the oxygen pressure P02 in equilibrium with
them. Figure A. also reports these data for n = 2 3 and 4 and shows how the reduction of
pure titania (Ti(IV)) to Ti2O3 (Ti(Ill)) or to the first Magneli phaseshould not occur below
9000C, unless (perhaps) for very high n (very small x values). This hypothesis seems
correct by looking at the experimental data reported for P02 versus x in equilibrium with
TiO2-, 16] from which we selected x = 2 10-3 at 1031 C (PO2 = 6 -1 4 atm (In P02= 30.43)
and x = 002 at - 1000 C (PO2 - 10-16.7 atm (In P02- 38.45) respectively (Figure A. ).
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Figure IA - Natural 109 Of P02 in equilibrium with the R-gas (dotted curves) and with
Ti(IV)-Ti(III) oxides as a function of temperature.

Rutile and anatase samples showed XPS Ti2p photoemission peaks with similar shape in
agreement with literature data [1 71. Ti2O3 spectrum, in spite of the fact that should exhibit
only the typical feature of Ti3+ oxidation state 18], showed even a strong contribution of
Ti4+ state due to the surface oxidation of the particles. The simultaneous occurrence of
the two valence states resulted in larger peaks with a tail on the low binding energy side
of the 32 component and with a higher background between 32 and 12 components,
compared to those of anatase.(Figure 2.A)

Ti 2 32 2 12

3

anatase

456 458 460 462 464 466 468

Binding Energy (W)

Figure 2.A - XPS spectra of pure Ti(IV) (anatase) and near" pure Ti(I II) oxide powders.
This Ti(III) oxide was tested by the two oxidizing runs, the TPO spectra showing the rates
in 02 doped He and H20 doped Ar are plotted in Figure 3.A. Oxygen additive (1 000 vpm)
in He was found more effective than water vapor additive (1.5%) in Ar, the maximum
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oxidation rates being reached at 630'c and 980'C respectively and consequent oxidation
steps concluded "quantitatively) at 9300C and 10400C.

TPO of Ti203

0.06 ......

Ti203 + H20 2TiO2 + H2
C 0.05-
E
co

0
" 0.04iz

0.03 Ti203 1202 2TiO2
0
(N

0

(D 0.02-

0.01

0.00

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1 000 1 1 00

Temperature C) heating rate 1 0 C/min.

Figure 3.A - Oxidation rate of Ti2O3 powder in oxygen and in water vapor under heating
ramp. In He 0. 1 % 02 to oxidation rate peaks occur at 640 and 8200C. They are shifted
at higher temperatures and convoluted in a broader peak (890'C) in flowing Ar + 1.5%
H20 gas mixture.
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